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(Conference Report) 

The  Gadchiroli district conference of Krantkan'AdivasiMahila Sanghatan 
(KAMS)'is amomentous evenlin the history of Wa. Thetribal women, one 
of the worst oppressed sections of our country, are resisting the oppression 
and expbaation unitedly and are meeting to take thek struggle forward! 

When we were tokl 15 days earlier that we would be attending this 
confereme,wewereas rmchoverjoyed aswereful of datbts- how &:he 
adivasi sisters look like, how do we talk to them, how dothey form women's 
sangam 2, how do they function, etc., We just carldnZ wait for those 15 9 i '=:. 
daystopassinoureagerness tomeetthem. Forthoseof uswho have been 4 . ,i 
wMking in women's organisations in the plains, it k ixd rraturai to haver->:t - 
interest in teaming how the women are beiiorganisedin thebest. At last. 
the day has arrived. - 

-1: 
By the tkne we reached the venue, it was bustfirrg with delegates from 

' 

I 
'i 

various ranges. Every one came grinning shaking hands with us and * .- !  
greeting Lal salam. Except for a few Dadas 'who came to hefp cdh the 
conference, it was women everywhere. Some were codti, m e  here i 
cutting bamboo. Some others were removing stones from the venue and . 
levelling theground. We were left gaping while adivasi women werecutting 
the trees using axes with consummate ease and conducting every act~vity 
with tremendous self-confidence. Yes, there is nothing thatcannot be done 
by the tribal women. Starting from ploughing the land, they part~cipate in . 
every activity. Every tree, no matter how strong and bulky, had to surrender , - 
to their axe. They prepared the bamboo within no time. The sharp contrast I 

between the 'weakling' who is tied behind the four walls with no role in 
production, and the'strong'adivasi who participates in productive work was 
quite appaient. Strong limbs and body, it was a majestic sight to watch them 
work and walk in a rhythm. ------------.-.------ 
l.Th, amhencawas held on 7th and Blh of WQl on (he deep jungles d Gad~choroli dlslnct 
IMaharohba). 40 dehale6 hon Q I- - Kamaiawr.Ghalta.KaMnwr. E U I I  Sataaon * . . . - . . . ~~ and ~ ~ c h g & h -  anended he ionferek. h a s &  compme more 
han gnLd me population m his dslricl KAHS is rallying various bibes -Rajgond. Mad~a.Albi, 
Padhn. Oovsri. Va(ankani- md also nan M3es bebmhg to Kaous. Netakaru and also vew 



But our troubles started soon enough. Every time they say something. we 
ask the sisters who knew Madia language. 'what are they saying: These 
sisters3.who were quite well-versed in the language by now, usedto reply 
in Madii and it was laughs all around. They used to make us say Madia 
words and laugh at our pronunciation. Seeing them we fell as if they owned 
the hughohnesty. In fact, language did not come in theway of becoming 
close friends. Forinstance, all those from Ahiri knew Tekrgu but allof usused 
to converse with the help of eyes and eyebrows and gestures. 

Thoughthe conference was being held in the forest, the arrangements were 
as good as a city conference. Banners with attractive slogans adored the 
periphetyof the venue. Bamboobenches were placed on all sides forsitting. 
stand to keep plates and glasses, kiichen and other racks, everything was 
made of bamboo. The entire venue was decorated with colour paper and 
flowers. Volunteers informed delegates where to wash hands, take bath, 
etc 

The much awaited evening has finally come. For singing and danchg, 
advasi sisters may jump in their villages and streets without being asked 
k* here were a bid shy to start. But squad members were already at it. Gnly 
beginning was 'fficult and once started, how long they coulddance! That's 
what happened - the momant it began everybody swarmedthereandm 
hands. The adivasi sisters who are squad members were at the f o r m  
-they apparently used to dance the h o b  night while stll in theirviltapes. 
It has to be seen to be betiwed how art springs up naturally and becomes 
apart oftheirlife. Brothers, sisters.sangams, customs, tradiiions,stnggles, 
malyrs - their songs, fonned spontaneously, touched emy+hhg. 
mmpc6ed a song impromptu about the conference which ran like this: 
Ssies! why did you come all the way from your villages and ranges? To 
anend the conference. Why did we form sangams ? To fighi against 
repression ..." It cMltinued on and on. Even those who wye lyirig down wifh 
skmach ache, head ache etc. coukl not resist it andpi i thedame, a& 
were promptly teased forit. They just gave a wry smile as an expfaMtionand 
cmtinued withtheirdance. It isneedlesstosay that wealso werenot span& 
fmm learning the song and dance and joining the group. 

8ut even while watching all this, we were thinking that how many years of 
aDlt must have been behind this conference for which women.- I 

W i n g  several miles from so many ranges, how many d i i i e s t h e y  ITWS 
---- ------ ----- 
llLlererrs to women squad mem- who have cane ban plainr ol A.P. 



have faced to draw out these women who, despite their role in production, 
were vidimised by the patriarchal society, and how many types of tradiiions 
and superstaim they must have fought in the households and villages. 

I 
The Guerilla Squads as catatalysts 

TN~, all this has not wme in a day, a month or a year. There has been a I decade long effoil behind thiil. There have been days when squad 
members cooked tor themselves or just remained without food until they 
gained the w n f i i e  of the lribal women; there has been a long struggle 
to leam the languages; there have been innumerablepanchayats (people's 
courts) wnducted against feudal traditions; there have been progressive 
mamages after abolishing forced marriages; and, most imporlantly, there 
have been struggles by adivaw women to break theshackles of patriarchy 
in their homes and villages. Some were tragedies, some were victories. It 
is no exaggeration to say that the squad members, who stood by them 
through all this were more than their own brothers and sisters for these 
women. Their every wordreffectedhdeep bve and affection they have for 
the squad members. 

The amval of squad is a turning point in the lives of most adivasis . When / thedelegates i n t h e ~ e n c e ' * ~ ~ ~ o t a I k a b o u t  'howtheycameinto 
1 sangamsand why',the ~ o f r t l m o s t e v e ~ y  invariably began with, 

"thesauadcame into wviltaoe. Then ....' Their s~eeches atthe conference - 
I clear$ reflected how the combinatbn . . d squad's understanding and effort 

regarding women's q j a m a M ~  and on the other hand, the struggles of 
those women which pllvided k q i r a t h  even to the squads, led to the 
fonnatii of ~wnen's ogamams . . 

' 'Dadas came to ow viaages and stressed the need to form sangam and 
understand ev91.gthbrg. We used b me& !hem without the knowledge of 
villages. Peopleathomeusedtosay'doycu go withthem? do you sully our 
honour?Yar arentnrr ingina~age,but you have to come back home, 
onlypecplewithootany workroanrarould&ethat, whydoyou needallthis', 
and allsuch things. Butnredidnot@4en. Sisters in the squad used toexplain 
evmylhing with pgtience. Now awybdy understands and tolerates our I attending meetings. We W ' w e  warM jok, sangam and would not accept 

- - -- - 
1.TheguerlasqusdsbeganIheiractM(yh~&lI~n1980 (BeforebihucaUonGadcMroll 
dstwaspar(otChahapr.) 



- -. forced marriages. In the beginning even some women opposed but now 
everybody is coming forward." 

"Squad came to the village when we were quite young. We followed what 
the dadas said. Sisters taughl us many things. Now we are forming 
sanghams. Villagers usedtosay 'do you goaway if sanghans are formed? 
When three sisters offered to join the squad, they were beaten up by the 
villagers. But now all villages have sanghams. Wecame hereto learn how 
to work more. Some people spread the ~lmourthat sisters wwegoing topin 
the squad. We beat up such people; That is the only way to shwt them up. 
Recently we also received military training. Police carnesearchii for 
us some times." 

"We joined the sangam in spiteofopposition from villages and warning that 
we would die. Earlier we were confined todomestic work and farm labour. 
Afler dadas came, we learnt many things and are progressing. In the 
beginning, when dadas asked us to pin the sangam, we refused due to 
w r  ignorance. Gradually we understood the things and formed the 
sangam. We went to campaign for sangam. Dadas shared our joys and 
sorrows. Forest guards neverallowedustoarttrees. Aflerjoining sangam, 
we coukl do everything. In the past we were told to remove Mouses after 
marriage. Dadas explained and convinced us to resist the haled practice". 

"We were not given food at home forjoining the sangam. Our sarees were 
hidden to prevent us from attending meetings and campaigns. My mother 
jumped into the river threatening to die if I continued in sangam. Anybody - 

will do that when they do not understand things properly. So it is necessary 
to makethemunderstand. Aflerthat nobodywill say anything except that we 
should be good and honest. When sanghams were formed in the villages, 
otherwomen usedtocommenlthat itwas nice forus to roamlikethis without 
attending hwsehold chores. Then we helped them in their work and 
expla~ned things to them. Afler this, those who called us loafers came into -'. 
sangams themselves." A% 1 r . .  - 
Thus. several of them s~oke. The essence of all their soeeches was t h a w  
formationof women9so~anisation was not an easy task b;t fullof obstacles. 

-,  it is not out of context tomentiononething here. When askedtospeak, these 
sisters did not do it without hesitation. They were very shy, stuttered; some 
spoke with turned heads; some spoke without getting up; and some began 
and stopped in the middle. They said they were shy because they never 
spoke like this before. But even in the few words they spoke, there was lot 



of darity. They hesitated because of inexperience and not due to lack of 
clarity about thesubject. This is a common problem faced by womenfmm 
plainsorforestsas they were neverallowed to participatein politicalmatters 

I in the past. Warever, the sisters who actively participated in sangam 
campaigns and activities, and who were members of range and district 
committeesspokeboklly. Not only that, theirpolitical perspective andclarity 
of aim were crystal clear. Some of them are given below: 

The Tasks 

"We can face the police only when sangam is strong. What shouki we 
struggle for? We should fight for our adivaw state(reference to w e ' s  
state but not a 'state'under this constitution). In the village men do not 
respect the women and treat them as mere cooks. We should figM against 
this." 

"Our sangam is ac i i~~mah i la  sangam. Why did we form this? Because 
we had several problems. We are able to achieve demands only because 
the sangam is strong. Now we do not suffer the exploitation by forest 
department. We have right tocut the forest andcultivate land. Women in the 
villages have also become active. That is why police are attacking our 
villagers. But becauseof sangam, wecouldget our rangedistrict committee 
president (DAKMS) released when he was arrested. ... but will you goout 
and report our sangam has become very strong? Don't do that! We should 
still strengthen ourselves a lot. We must put in more effort. Earlier women 
were not allowed to come forward and speak out. They were discouraged 
tospeak for being women. Sisters said if males could speak ten words, now 
they could say at least two. Now we are in sangam and leam several things 
and are capable of speaking." 

"In cur village, we beat up those who opposed the squads. Here the 
movement has advanced. Where we showed lenience our movement has 
yet to recover. If one village works hard, the neighboring villages also 
become active. Some dmnkards ieer us savina 'are vou the leaders? We 

I should not spare them. If we eat to& and sing a'iew sings, it is not swim 
I Politicsshoukl betaught. Weshould not feel we know everything. weshould 
" always leam new things. 

I "The squads told us to fight by strengthening the sangam. Our sangam 
became strong in the process of squads working for it. We should struggle 
wfihout fear for land, for wage rate, for the sake of all. We should speak 
staying at the front. Adivasis have several problems like bad crops. All . ,. 

?&,- 
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theseshouldbaexplained tothemasses. We acquired some understanding 
about problems only in the process of struggle. We will know things only i f  
we agitate. ' 

The Activities 

Well, what are the aclivities of the women's organisations? What are the I 
issues they take up campaigns, struggles and panchayats on? 1 
They cover not only the customs and traditions that have been suppressing I 
women. and the need for women's organisations but also the common prob ' 
lems faced by the tribals such as drought, rising prices, low wage rates of 
paper mills, leaf collection and road works, and Gulf war, too! I 

I 

Customs and traditions are of several kinds - afler maniage, wearing 
blwsesisdenied. only whitesarees are allowed and womenare madeugly: 
though women participate in all agricultural activities tiH the harvest time, 
once thecropis cut and gathered on the fieM, they are not aHowedtocorne 
near, that is, women have no right on the grains; if daughter comes to 
mother's place afler marriage, she cannot enter the k M m ,  they are not 
allowed to eat mas.; in some festivals chickens and lambs are cooked and f 
eaten exc~usivelyby men; forced marriages are common. Thus, in the name ! 
of aae-old tradiiions, women are  laced under .sewre rastridions. So the ! 
act iks  and members of women sangams mainly campaign against these 
evil practices. But tribals cann-ive up such custona ail of a sudden. It 
takes fair amount of time and patience to change. 1 
But it is the tribal women only who take up these- and struggles. 
They rove around thevillages in smallgmupsand holdmeetingsonv&s 
problems and influence the people through speeches and songs. Forced 
marriages, child marriages, insults - all such proWenss am brougM to the 
activists by the women. And they are resolved i n m & & y  in apanchayat * 1 
Facing the Repression -Paramount Task of the Senahatan: 

1 

However, tribal women now have another problem - facing the police 
repression. Today. tribals have become conscious d their rims, now they 
are not afraid of forest officials, contractors and g o v m  officials. They 
are fylMing and gelling their wage rates enhanced. They are waging 
continuous stiuggle against exploitation. The exploitive pernment natu- 
rally can not tolerate this. So it resorts to barbaric repression which 
intensifies by the day. In such a situation, the task of safeguarding theu 



husbands and brothers from the dragnet of police came before the women. 
And they have been performing this task with heroic stoicism and proving 
in practice thal masses are the real fortress of the party. In several 
villagesthey resisted and beat up the police and saved the sangam leaders 
from imminent mest. In several instances, p o l i i  had to beat a hasty retreat 
unable to face the women power - Rajaram, Gu~ja,  Emalikasa, Regulavai. . .:: . -?j 
Gundera. Kothakonda, Jepi, Kobra menda, Edgikvi, Allapalli. Sursondi and . .~,. . ; . . -i 
several other villages have witnessed the incidents of women facing the ':. -:; . 4 
police from the forefront which will remain etched in the history of the '1': :$:'a 

' f .  
women's movement. . ~. , . .- ,. . .. . ~ ~. 

.?~. - !;. :- 
In the conference, facing the police has naturally become the central topic .;.?'' ~.5:. 
of the speeches by delegates. All of them said 'we must safeguard the -;=::,:.:. Lr,.-, 
sangam activists by staying at the front. If we are united. p o l i i  cannot :-Z ;! 
catch our people1 Women's organisation is at the forefront in fighting the ~. : 1 :.! 

b i= 6 ,  

patriarchy manifested in customs and traditions, the exploiative forest 
officers. BengaCszand contractors, and the state repression such struggles 
bring. Moreover, they have also succeeded in gradually eradicating the 
patriarchal attitudes prevailing in their own men. In the past, dadas never 
allowed women to come near the squad. 'Yw ask other people to join the , . : 

sangam, bplt if you don? allow your wife and sisters to join,, how will others 
come foward', with such arguments, they were convinced and atlowed 
women to come into the squads. Earlier, if female, squadmembers spoke to 
village women separately, dadas used to iay 'are you turning them against 
us?, they used lo insut! women by saying 'your task is ccoking only' thus 
they d i i r a g e d  the women in several ways. But today the same &das 
say 'how can wehave a procession without sisters?'. Theyarerecognising 
the role of womenh the revolution. Such a transformation waspossible 
only because these women stood firm even in unfavourabfe mncfibns. 
Thus they are onceagain showing that patriarchy can be eradicatedmaiafy 
through the consdws participation of women in social, economic and 
political activities. But this does not mean patriarchy has completely 

: disappeared but the process has already begun. That is why, W e  is so . 
much history behind the district conference of the women's sangam today. 
And there is so nvJch eMrt behind it which brought consciousness m the 
tribals. OM of the most backward sections of the countfy. 

Howevgr, it is also ttue that where DAKMS (DamWamnya fk?k&K&an 
Mazdoorsanghafan) has been strong, those areas have seen formation of 
strong women's organisation. It has to be said that the squads and their 
encouragemant and effolt are behind this. ------ - ---- - ------------------ 
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The conference went on for two days at c o m . S w a r n a ~  Nagar in 
com.Kursarn Rajakka Hall. Silence was observed to ccmmmmte the 
martyrs and delegates formed lines to hoist the red ftag. Flag hoisting, 
singing songs, 0bSe~ati0n of silence, speech by thechiefguest, messages 
from Forest committee and DAKMS, discussion on manifesto, speeches of 
delegates, electionsand resolutions - this wasthe programmetortwodays. 
Ddegates listened attentively while sisters and brothers explained various 
things. Some literate women even made noies. Ofcourse,alL~fournights, 
ther%weredancing,singingandvariousotherculturalitems. Onlyonthehst 
day, a heavydownpourwhichdashedour hopesofdancingintpthefull night. 
In the last, Forest committee members spoke ilbwt the irrpendiDg re~res- 
sion and the need to strengthen the sangam to face it. With this the highly 
inspiring two-day conferencecame to an end. AH the delegates iefi with the 
determination to spread the details and resolutians of the conference, and 
the aim to form sangams in new villages. 

As they were leaving in small groups. we felt, 'is the conference aiready 
over? We should have spent more time with those sisters sharing aU their 
experiences'. But this conference is just the beginning of fhewomen's 
movement that Is spreading all over Dandakamaya. In the process of 
their wmk in the villages, they w l  forever face new experiences, victories 
and defeats. But seeing those sisters, we cannot but feel that they wwkl 
defeat any obstacles and rest only after liberation is achieved. To this end, 
they are 'arming'in every sense of the wcfk. We have no doubt in saying the 
final victory will be of the people. 

Storing their smiling faces, words, struggles andexperiencescarefully inour 
hearts. and resolving to strengthen the working class women's movement 
in the plains in aidto their struggles in the forest, amidst exciting slogans and 
emotional atmosphere, we took leave fmm each other with /a1 salaam. 

Leavingtheconference, our heartswere filledwithaffeclbn forthoseadivasi 
sisters who are building steps to the history d women's movement in lndii, - Latha 

-Sujatha 
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